Pop-up, Lift the Flap, and Other Interactive Board Books
The following list is a sample of fun, interactive board books to share with your baby or toddler. Titles are
shelved in the board book section by the first three letters of the author’s last name. For more titles, search
“toy and movable books” on the MORE online catalog. Need help? Ask a librarian!

Antle, Bhagavan. Big Cats. (BB ANT)
Get a close-up look at the world’s
wildest cats with this touch-and-feel
board book from the renowned
Myrtle Beach Safari wildlife preserve!
Baruzzi, Agnese. Look, Look Again.
(BB BAR)
Part counting game, part guessing
game, this delightful board book
invites little ones to look at one
thing, and guess what else it could be.
Broach, Elise. Barnyard Baby. (BB BRO)
Enjoy a playful romp with baby around
the barnyard on a perfect, crisp
autumn day.

Campbell, Rod. Dear Zoo. (BB CAM)
Answering a child’s request, the zoo
keeps sending a wide assortment of
animals until they find the perfect pet.

Church, Caroline. I Love My Bunny.
(BB CHU)
A girl describes how much she loves
her stuffed bunny, in a book with
textured panels and flaps to be
lifted. (See also I Love My Robot)
Coyle, Finn. Farm Fleet. (BB COY)
Finn loves trucks! In this book, Finn
features some of his favorite farm
machines, like a tractor and a
harvester, and with the help of Sandy
the farmer, explains the important job
each one has on the farm.

Deneux, Xavier. Wild Animals. (BB DEN)
This book teaches first words having
to do with wild animals, using a
combination of word clusters and
simple, raised die-cut shapes on a lefthand page mirrored in the debossed
forms of the right-hand page.
(See also Baby Animals, Colors,
Farm, My Animals, and Vehicles)
Dewdney, Anna. Llama Llama Sand
& Sun. (BB DEW)
Llama Llama is at the beach! It’s a day
of swimming, sand castles, seashells,
and sunshine. Pack your beach towel
and come along!
Ferri, Giuliano. Peekaboo. (BB GIU)
Animals play peekaboo in a book that
encourages young readers to lift the
animals’ paws, wings, and hooves to
reveal their faces.
Horacek, Petr. Honk, Honk! Baa, Baa!
(BB HOR)
Readers are invited to turn the pages
to identify the different sounds
animals make.
Katz, Karen. Vroom, Vroom, Trucks!
(BB KAT)
Young readers are invited to lift flaps
to reveal a happy baby amidst such
trucks as bulldozers and dump trucks.
(See also Baby Loves Summer!; Baby
Loves Winter!; Mommy Hugs; Roar,
Roar, Baby!; Splish, Splash, Baby!;
Zoom, Zoom, Baby!)

Laden, Patricia. Peek-a-Choo-Choo.
(BB LAD)
Colorful pictures help children guess
what vehicle is peeking through the
die-cut windows. (See also Peek-aZoo!)

Milbourne, Anna. Little Red Riding Hood.
(BB MIL)
Follow Little Red Riding Hood deeper
and deeper into the fairytale forest as
you peek through the pages of this
magical book. (See also Beauty and
the Beast, Cinderella, Peek Inside
Dinosaurs, Peek Inside Nighttime, and
Peek Inside the Zoo.)
Nichols, Lydia. I Thought I Saw a Lion!
(BB NIC)
A lion is hiding in a restaurant, in the
costume store, and in the library, in a
book that encourages readers to slide
tabs to find the lion on each page.

Walden, Libby. First Words. (BB WAL)
Learn and discover more than 100 first
words in this bright and busy book
with fun textures to explore.

Wan, Joyce. Peek-a-Boo Farm. (BB WAN)
Farm animals hide from young readers
and provide rhyming clues to their
identities.

Yonezu, Yusuke. We Love Each Other.
(BB YON)
Simple text depicts animals loving each
other.

Yoon, Salina. Kaleidoscope. (BB YOO)
Turn the spinning kaleidoscope lens
and watch each magical page
transform before your eyes!

Sobel, June. The Goodnight Train.
(BB SOB)
A child’s bedtime ritual follows the
imaginary journey of a goodnight
train’s trip to the dreamland station.
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